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.
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Shiloh's Catarrh llemedy a posin:w r . ytj:7r-rrarer?rrskates, accorueons, musical instruments tive cure for Catarrh, Diptheria and Fresh Eastern and Shoalwater Bay ment does not effect a cure. Guarantees is
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moved from the old location to the Tea, Coffee, and Chocolate ; Ties, Cakes
If You Dnn't Ucllevc It,
work of laying the cable across Lewis now run through to that station, 579 just try it. You can pet the best cup of building next E. A. Quimi's, on Main
Sandtt lehe-- , etc., at the Counter.
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to Geo. W. Hump's store.
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Shilolfs Porous Plaster. Pnc 25 cents.
placed in charge. Lieut. Green has Plains. The grading on tho Clark's
The Skatingfiiink will be open as For sale bv V. E. Dement.
to make room for more
fitted up a telegraph office in room Fork division is about completed. usual from seven to ten this evening.
Hallo! Where are you going? Whj'
SOLID GOLD
For a good shave or hair cut, go to to Frank
No. 4, Pythian building, and in a Five bridges have yet to be nuilt on
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a pan rou.u
for
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are ani Slip ClaniUerj
Harii
short time there will bo daily weather the division, which will be finished by Joe Charters at Foster's.
11,
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parsimony of congress interferes
work on the Missoula division. At Chop House every night, near Stephans
A. VAN DUSEN & GO.
sign of tho red and green . --A Nasal Iniector tree with each
with tho utility of the signal the third crossing a large scow has TheatreOpen
Special attention is directed to the latest shapes in soft and stiff flats. Nobby
all night- light
Uemedy.
Catarrh.
Shiloh's
bottle
of
Young Men's flats.
service it is the intention to have as been built and everything is in readi"Will sell at cost their entire stock of
Price SO cent. Sold by W. b. Dement.
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complete r. system here
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"Hackmetuck," a mating and fra- Scarf Pins, Chains, Watches,
ness to begin driving piles for a gestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of
lantic coast. This lino from Astoria temporary bridge at that the last appetite, Yellow Skin.' Shiloh's Vital-iz- grant perfume. Price i"i and f0 cents.
CAPS
AND
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x
X
33.
JSSL 32 ,
is a positive cure. For sale bj W. Sold by W.E. Dement.
to Cape Hancock, and the line to Cape crossing of Ca'.rk's Pork river.
A full line of Men's Underwear. A fine assortment vOtNerk wcarj pS
E. Dement.
Of every description.
Hosiery, Dress Shirts, Gloves, etc., etc.
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,
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avant
and
Fine
Flattery are but tho
The finest stock or Jewelry iu Astoria.
Tho Rev. Geo. 11. Thayer, of Bour- Hansen's. Call and examine.
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bon, Ind., says: "Both myself and wife
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&
ttkr.V ric U
EP""All goods warranted as represented.
Why will you cougn when Shiloh's
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These
Cure will give immediate relief. Price
Address W. E. T., astohijlx office.
Cube." Sold by W. E. Dement.
Men's and Boy's Dress Suits, business Suits "and Overcoats.
soon to receive another large lot of
GUSTAV HANSEN, JEWELER.
10 cts 50 cts and SI. Sold by W.E.
Furnished or unf urnished rooms for
Carpenters' tools. Disston's saws.
xtaL Inquire of Hansen Bros.
When your wife's health is bad,
Ha dware and Ship Chandlery OCCIDENT BLOCK,
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Boston Baked Beans at "Jeff's"
Bracup the whole system with King
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'-J room to sture It.
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